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Adoption of Co-ed System
Discussed by EQB Panel

By JACK SIMMONS

In a recent EQB Club program a pane! discussed the possibilities of instituting a women's college as par

of the University of the South. The panel consisted of Mr. Henry Arnold, Dr. Charles Baird, Dr. Gastoi

Bruton, and Dr! Strickland, Dean of Women at Emory University.

Dr. Strickland, a clinical psvcholwi-t. talked on the desirability -»! co-education. Dr. Baird noted tha

the subject drew one of the club's largest attendances, indicating a considerable interest in the topic.

It was agreed that a women's college would improve the University academically. Dr. Bruton pointed i

,11 of the men's schools in the*-

Dean Reports

University Gifts

Five Sewanee Alumni
Selected for Honors

By BILL

ee graduates have recently been honored in their selet

for inclusion in the 1967 edition of Outstanding Young Mm of Ameri-

nnual biographical compilation of approximately 10,000 young

anding rank throughout the country.

for Outstanding Young Men of Am
Board of Edi-+

the introductory r

The book will be published May 15,

Vincent Fleming, Dr. Joe Lee Griffin,

Mr. Paris Eugene Smith, Dr. Robert C.

Mumbv, The Reverend Joel

Pugh, Jr.
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"Let Them
Eat Cake"

;ady-made or automatic responses or the

on of role memory. It implies a careful

which I t of I "If

you don't like it you can leave," is obviously

presumably, is anyone supposed lo act upon it

Perhaps, just perhaps, this statement stems

from a misplaced sense of security; a security

considerable resistance lo change, which often

seems to be the character of the place; a se-

curity which, frequently, causes an unwilling-

unwillingness !

, for t

use of aj elementary c ild-ps chologv. The type

psychology tlia' ts itself in the form.

"They h lave s roethi g lo gripe about.

They pi year." Have to or

<eeptio lal tha what "they" do

the le

most va d, and most s incere.

Or pe

like it yo7L
such a .„(,„, nt, "If you don't

from the lack of

fr.^.-i. in unpleasant or

potentially dang

in which ay see the si pposed enemy as

Unresolved, s ch replies to honest criticism

can only lead to further alieni tion and hostility

all parties come together to act, that is, to at-

tempt to draw reasonable conclusions and to re-

solve conflicts. Yet, it is astounding that such

Sewanee Echoes

4 Work and Lei

Just One More Privilege

who 1

l beatitude: Blessed

comfort for millions of workers in our i

industrial society, most of whom can nevt

to find their work as Carlyle meant it. I

increasing numbers they are destined

; disheartening ph™

little real ha,

ne" wholly missed

A Condensed Version of World
War II: Add Water and Stir

bored with the inter

knows, is the lull b

it, a rabid Nasty

ected the Germans

in Moscow over the length of the

how best to prolong the snow and ic

Napoleon, Dr. Zhivago).

named Hidolph A
(when the Czechs weren't looking) to blitz tl

western valley of Czechoslovakia with lightir

rods, forks, and other implements.

Out of his head, Lord Chamberfield of Br
tain warned that if Hidolph Antler tried

f-'iif; P..hmd, he would see to it personally th.

I like Bulgaria

smbling at th<

sia, Dams

> free- Czechs, who ha<

tzed

s Nasty Party. The easier p
'est Leipzig, Upper Volta, :

! accordingly blitzed, and

OG Privilege

In Jeopardy
It has been only six months since the resolu-

tion was promulgated that enabled Gownsmen
to attend chapel on a voluntary basis. Yet it

cussion was he reqi irement that members of
the Order of en attend cha pel services
often enough de a worthy sample for

of the A "worthy
example" was .is six Sunday and thirty
daily chapel

Itified

an hypocrisy In rebuttal, the poir,

made that th only a first

pel atte dence on a t ulv volun-

the ent

rlure fc r bigger and better things.

A majority of the si

men and who are still compelled to to chapel
to the fact th t there has

been a hard-c p of Gownsme
fulfilled the lents spelled

resolution. Bu t the tilne is drawing
will b

avesty c rtions if an
and indifferen

the whole student body.
nt of the Order of

Tom Ward, g vc us this summation in October

concise! y drawn. Eith r we fully
accept the res ponsibil ties stated in the resolu-

all have known, and de-

Quotation for the Week
He who has not been at a tavern

knows not what a paradise it is.—O holy
tavern! O miraculous tavern!—holy, he-
cause no corking cares are there, nor
weariness, nor pain; and miraculous, he-
cause of the spits, which of themselves
turn round and round.—Longfellow

NOTICE
The meeting of the Order of

Gowns len scheduled for this

mornin has been changed to

March 14 in Guerry Hall.

" « iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiBiiDii 11 uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

€be isrtoance purple
ty Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

III

,
Arabs, and offei

i dyed the colour of its leisi

> find in people what
elsewhere is found only in books.

Youth is not a

mind. It is not a 1

and supple knees;

quality of the imagination,, a vigour of the

e freshness of the dm-p springs

I salvj

/ithl and depress'

[ the Dutch to pla

of life.

Youth

;e over timidity, of the appetite for ad-
over the love of ease. This often ex-
man of fifty more than in a boy of

whatever asinine body of

tinually threatens to flood the whole place.

Perfectly incensed over this, the British made
known their anger by congregating on the White
Cliffs of Dover and shouting obscenities across
the Channel (or the Sleeve) to places like Dun-
kirk, Buskirk, McKirk, Normandy Beach and
any other settlement within earshot.

Absolutely enraged by this surly display, the
Germans blitzed Belgium (which they had orig-
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Tigers Matmen Wind Up
A Most Successful Season
The Sewancc matmen wound up their

season with a 3-3 dual meet record

and a third place in the S.E.I.C. A re-

sume of the season shows wins over

Emory 34-5, Troy State 26-10, and

Chattanooga 25-10. Losses for the sea-

son were recorded at Maryville 19-14,

Troy State 21-11, and at Auburn,

where the Tigers suffered their worst

defeat of the season, 30-6. The third

place taken in the S.E.I.C. this year

was a well deserved achievement.. Pri-

or to the tournament, Sewanee was

only a 'dark horse' candidate who

came from behind to a relatively high

position.

Two Champions

At the S.E.I.C. Sewanee placed two

men in first place positions. Tee Park-

r1.9,

Fijis Garner
First Place

tion number oi

basketball race.

Wiil finish the :

by t

n the Lntram

ooks as if the 1

>n undefeated. I

elons of the lea

Monday, the 1

sChis i the t

the old n
l 1965 of £

whos .red J

the second half, were led by Chap

Wasson with 30. Shawn Packard 24,

Dave Norton 20, and Reed and Ellis

each 16 points. For the LCA's, Brewer

hit 20 and Alex Comfort hit 14.

pendents, Betas and Gamma Thetas tc

efated seasc

in good shape to

by this weekend.

They

The ATO's hoi

ind Del

but i .. dii

turn out that way, as the ATaus still

have to battle the Fijis.

Games of last week: KS over Betas;

Independents over SN; ATO over LCA;
PDT over Faculty; DTD over KA; SAE
over BTP; KS over GT; ATO over

dependents; Faculty crushing the Si

The standings:

1. PGD 9

2. ATO 7

3. SAE 6

PDT
KS

Eleven wrestlers lettered this

wo of them were freshmen Bobby

laten 137, whose dual meet reco;

-1-1; and Ben Teasley 161. 0-3.

aker 130, leads the sophomore w
•is and has the teams only undef.

;cord, 6-0. Following are Bobby
Jreen 152, 1-4; Boy Roberts 145, 3-2;

im Hey 160, 4-2; and Tee Parker 123,

-2-1. Junior letlermen include the

?am manager, Dan Randle and Hea-

yweieht John Colby, whose overall

icord was 3-2-1. John Lasky 167, and

Duchess Visits

Faculty Member

i here

Mountain this week. She is th

ess of Leeds, the wife of the li

of Leeds (also Marquess Caermathe-

ren, Earl of Danby, Vise. Dumblatn,

,n Goodolpfn

Campbells.

sently the WUliar

because of their friendliness and thi

people and has often worn a miniskirt

("They're awfully draughty, though

She was the organiser of "British

Week" in Monte Carlo this su

promote the affair. She thinks that t

Mods and all the Carnaby Str.

irodw

rity

totally t

youth of England with the whole,

was rather disturbed with the Beatles

accepting the Order of the British Em-

pire medals as she does not think tha

they have done anything brave for thi

Empire except having to face mobs of

teenage girls.. They hai

rather des

Englan

erately.

Denison Talks
On Manhood

of Christ Chi;

vealed in Christ.

The goal of the Church's

real manhood in the midst <

This goal l

"Christ event" is the revelation of

God's humanity. Jesus Christ is God's

plan for man. The goal then is to be-

come as fully human as God intends

for us to be in the course of life as it

is being lived today.

»I lif.

NSA Prexy Lauds
CIA Monetary Aid
/ the National Student Association

C,'_A.

former presidents of the National

Student Association we feel that a re-

,ponsib!e and thoughtful explanation of

he relationship of the NSA to the CIA
s desirable. Each of us speaks for the

.-ear he served as president.

The international world of the 1950's

ind early 1960's was largely a bipolar

world and that fact was important in

shaping NSA's decisions. NSA recog-

nized the vital importance of American

studunt affaii-s which otherwise would

ambitions and ideolo-

gical goals of the Soviet Union, NSA
ith the Soviets and

Eastern Europeans not as ideological

lat the poli-

have been dominated by the

trained and well informed repres

tives of Eastern Europe and the S

Union. But our's was no reflex

War action. Indeed it was precise!

and inflexible thai

Student Move
NSA believed th

cal need for the

movement to be

in world affairs i

tudents

sible

icrican viewpoints in add

governmental viewpoint

i Chris

whoe ithe iCoii

lity call*

The Church is part of the world, yet it

is the part aware of Christ's Lordship

and Humanity.

God rested

itnessed to in Jesus Christ.

We are designed to fulfill our humanity

within the limits of Christ's Humanity.

kind of man God wills. The clergy are

especially called to shepherd the Chris-

realize true "humanness" in Jesus

tension with the Truth that "God was

Guerry Defends

Tennis Crown
of <

nooga successfully defended his South-

em Indoor Tennis Championship's

crown at Sewanee this past weekend

highlighted by a nerve-racking battle

in the finals between Guerry and Len-

ny Schloss of Baltimore and the Uni-

versity of Tennessee.

Guerry turned back Schloss 8-6, 6-1

in a match that kept the spectators on

their toes most of the afternoon. Guer-

ry, a senior at Baylor in Chattanooga

opened the first set with a broken ser-

vice and won his own to surge ahead

2-0. Schloss then countered with

brilliant play to even the battle at 3-3

Schloss had Guerry down twice al

:emed to looser

ond set as h<

lched the

In doubles action, the team of Mike

Sprenglemeyer and Jose Villarte of

Hugh Thompson 6-3, 6-3, to walk off

with honors.

sought to strengthen democratic sti

where they existed and encouragt

their formation where they did not c)

of students and student organizations

was not then widely recognized, but

was evident to us that students we
a significant and influential elite

NSA's International Policy

. NSA's international policy earl

.if lh,>:

L U. S.

I were equally av

>ns, but at that time i

\ policy was still focused upon
Europe and the Soviet Union. There

few institutions through which
funis who felt the urgency of

with i

xmld act. NSA '

Political Adv.

nationalist

'ould

hinder Soviet dominate

student life, but would also cn-

/oung Soviets and Eastern Euro-

to come into contact with the

ind vie

Without substantial funds, NSA's in-

emationnl program would have been

hat, without question, we would have

hosen immobilization if the only funds

of the independence of any of

NSA's

Strings Attached?

And so the question became whether

CIA funds entailed any such conditions.

We state categorically that they did

not. Each of us after being elected to

office was fully informed about the

CIA relationship. Allegations that we
were "trapped" or "duped" are errant

re constantly searched

idlornativ , of funds,

responsible alternative available to us

at that time. Each of us authorized its

pendence ond integrity of NSA. One

nior elected officers in succeeding

so that no possibility could exist of by-

passing the duly elected leadership o£

the relationship annually.

his

vigilai

of office. Attempts at contr

d not have been tolerated. Ar

nmediate termination of the reh

hip.

(Continued on page /our)

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

& G SUPPLY STORE

Visit

THE SANDWICH SHOP

at the

STUDENT UNION
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Foreman Does Research
(Cot .ued jn

ly influenced by the lock or oddilior

of one type of hemoglobin in relatior

to another. In humans, a lock of cer-

dealh up to five years after birth.

Foui udy

Dr. Foreman started this

work as an off-shoot from a majo

cct in the relation of hemoglobin

mplclion of the project.

family. Die litter later played

Lical role in the project for they

ived the predicted type of relal

the mice's hemoglobin structure

subjet the

NSA Prexy
Lauds CIA
The absence of controls should be ab-

solutely clear to anyone who is either

familiar with NSA or willing to take

the time to review the record. Each

NSA policy and program was adopted

by the governing bodies of the Associ-

ation, the National Student Congresses.

mained constant to the principles it

established in the late 1940s long before

friends and foes alike have verified this

fact throughout NSA's history.

lecisions. We have always recognized
he responsibility of each group of cur-
-ent leaders of NSA to lead the or-
;anization in the direction which seems

worked, the rela

iride in the free and independ.
Mmplishments of NSA during thi

equivalent to an altitude of 19,1

for 30 days to test the environr

effects upon the hemoglobin. As hoped

there were none. The only effect wa:

a rise in the red blood-eell count

Bill Minor, who will enter the Uni-

ical student, is now doing research ir

formulated out of the experiment.

Olhcr Works

It is believed by Dr. Foreman thai

three genes connected very closely to-

ether

added "the results (of Bill's \

would only strengthen or weaken the

Foreman has published other woi

arative Physiology.

Articles Published

While most of the work was dont

ere at Sewanee and at Phieffer Col-

>ge, Dr. Foreman did part of the re-

:arch at the Oak Ridge National Lab-
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Artist Directs
(Continued from p,

sculpture classes ar

in having Mr. Bill I

acclaim in New York for his sculpting.

A "space photographer". Mr. Bryant

Moore will hold classes in photogra-

instructor at Cranbrook, will teach the

Barrett,

will

I had requests from m

Eleven Students

Are Elected

Phi Beta Kappa
Chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa initialed eleven newly-
lecled members Wednesday. March 8.

The initiation, held at 4:30 p.m. at the

Psi house, was followed by a sher-

arty given by Rev. Herbert Wentz,

Mr. Charles Binnicker. Dr. Eric W.
r, and Dr. Kenneth R. Wilson-

ok plat wly-

There are better Restaurants

than the

But You'll Need Your Passport
To Get To Them.

m

Adoption of Co-ed System

to obliviate themselves wit

1 before their dates arrived ;

ise for the failure of realizing

daydreams. He feels this is still

and that a women's college at $

would remedy the situation,

lother benefit of having a woi

ge. according to Provost Dr.

would be an addition of o]

:ies and importance to the al

havin Lughtei

then send their offspring to their Aim
Mater. University professors would nc

forced to send their daughters to

is rolkue would intensify the Uni-

sity's influence in obtaining students

ny women enter a teaching careei

?ath of their husbands. A women's
tllege would potentially increase con-

ibutions and other forms of financial

d to the University from such alum-

designc-d for a student body of

He feels that our lack of num-
could be made up with the addi-

Peunut Butter Vote

college, the panel reached agi

1 taken after the disci

<ge at the University

(Unfortunately, th.

Club is predominately faculty.

Mr. Arnold, Dr. Baird, and D

Tick of
the Cjflicks

ispfiiin, the Mad AToi

le titles that they can't lose Raspu-
n, starring Christopher Lee and Bar-

lisunderstood ecclesiastic of Imperial

richnine to have wiped out the Red
.rmy, shot full of holes, bludgeoned

-ith a lead pipe, and tossed into the

kiddies' flick with

me old "the only

a dead Indian"

This re-hash of an old tearjerker

hould be the best flick of the week.
fiis tale of the Foreign Legion, back
.-hen Algeria was francaise, has a good
ast with Guy Stockwell playing the

itle role and Selly Savalos as Sergeant
)agineau, a sadistic French non-com
as if there were any other kind). A
at of old-fashioned battle scenes are

teach art theory, painting, and drawing.

Students come to the center from all

over the South and from such faraway

places as New York and New Jersey.

Certainly there is much to attract them
this summer. Ages vary; several high

school juniors attended last summer's
session in preparation for laying out

jentlei

ic-ty-two applied bul

litories, girls in Tuckaway, boys in

rcCrady, and married couples in El-

ott hall. Meals are taken in Gailor,

nd all classes are held in Tuckaway

Summer Center have responded t

counselors.

Student Exhibit

During the months of June and July,

the University gallery will feature a

group of photogaphs from Eastman

drawings. Climaxing the Summer Cen-
ter, the students will hold an exhibit

of their work in the gallery.

Despite its many promising features,

the Sewanee Summer Art Center will

! the

tble
;

Ga. Police Bungle

md thei

iskly

Then two policemen got in back of
""

istang and trained their guns on
i men as police cars on all sides

ted them to the Marietta jail.

havir, to Floi

ing alibi a

Speck and Bernie

/ay back to Sewane
.0 Milledgeville.

Gel More Out of Lif,

Oldham Theatre

IT'S A MAD MAD WORLD

Double Feature

RKD TOMAHAWK

BEACH BALL

Scn.—Wed., March 12, 13, 14. 1

EASY COME, EASY GO

Pretty Good? Pretty WONDERFUL
| !

COlt


